
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Tuesday, 06 Jul 2021

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: D. Barber

Stewards: A. Blackmore, C. Berkhout & P. Inger.

Judges: J. Barlow

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: A. Kleeven

Kennel Supervisor: J. Earles

Kennel Attendants: R. Lott & S. Wellings

Veterinarian: Dr. N. De Silva

Race 1
GRV VICBRED MAIDEN FINAL

6:42 pm
460m

Maiden Final

All staff and participants attending the race meeting wore face masks at all times when inside the kennel
block and associated buildings, and when engaged in the exclusive race day functions of boxing, starting,
and catching greyhounds.

Rather and Big Sky Rico were quick to begin.  Dr. Jax was slow to begin.  Blazin’ Sushi, Wing Chun and
Ratified collided soon after the start.  Dr. Jax lost ground approaching the first turn.  Big Sky Rico and
Grayden collided on the home turn.  Rather and Grayden collided on the home turn and again entering the
home straight.  Blazin’ Sushi raced wide in the home straight.

Dr. Jax underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured right monkey
muscle and left triangle muscle.  A 21 day stand down period was imposed.

Post-race samples were taken from Norwegian Wood (1st),and Big Sky Rico (2nd).

Mr. R. Boyce failed to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to retrieve and prepare Norwegian
Wood for racing.  A warning was issued pursuant to GAR 46 (2).

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 2
KHANS HOSPITALITY SERVICES

7:05 pm
400m

Maiden

Paua Of Mindy was quick to begin.  Weeona Jack, She’s Miss Orson and Helmet Giblet collided soon after
the start.  Helmet Giblet and Aston Marley collided approaching the first turn checking Aston Marley and
Weeona Jack. She's Miss Orson and Mystical Zendik collided approaching the first turn.  Mystical Zendik
and City Life collided on the first turn.  Weeona Jack and Oseye Bale collided entering the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from a Paua Of Mindy - winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 3
BLUE STREAM PICTURES

7:25 pm
400m

Grade 7

Ando's Jasper - new declared weight of 29.9kg, last raced at 31.2kg.

Catch was quick to begin.  Buster Giblet was slow to begin.  Queen Charisma, Buster Giblet and Ando’s
Jasper collided approaching the first turn.  Buster Giblet, Ando’s Jasper and Zipping Margo collided on the
first turn checking Ando’s Jasper and Zipping Margo.  Ando’s Jasper contacted the running rail on the
home turn and lost ground as a result.

Ando’s Jasper underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left deltoid
muscle.  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 4
TOP RUN IMAGES (2-3 WINS)

7:45 pm
400m

Restricted Win

Zipping Chew was slow to begin.  Zipping Quokka and Second Pick collided soon after the start. Zipping
Quokka was checked off Second Pick approaching the first turn.  Zipping Chew and Pat My Lass collided
on the first turn checking Zipping Chew.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 5
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

8:05 pm
460m

Mixed 6/7

Enabler and Just One Moment were quick to begin.  Emani Bale was slow to begin.  Yahoo Serious and
Hypo Harry collided approaching the first turn checking Hypo Harry.  Enabler, Yahoo Serious and Aussie
Legend collided on the first turn checking Enabler, Yahoo Serious, Aussie Legend and Hypo Harry.  Emani
Bale was checked off Yahoo Serious on the first turn.  Just One Moment raced wide in the home straight.
Yahoo Serious and Hypo Harry collided approaching the winning post.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.



Race 6
FIND US ON FACEBOOK (3-6 WINS)

FINAL
8:25 pm
460m

Restricted Win

My Dad Baz and Henessey collided approaching the first turn.  Taking Notes and Strict Liability collided on
the first turn.  Ivy Isobel and Walk Me Home collided entering the home straight.  My Dad Baz and Jezza
Benice collided entering the home straight, My Dad Baz crossed to the outside as a result severely
checking Taking Notes, Strict Liability and My Dad Baz.  Taking Notes raced wide in the home straight.

My Dad Baz underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have a laceration on the right
back muscle.  A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A post race sample was taken from Hennessey - winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 7
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

8:45 pm
400m

Free For All

Aussie Secret was quick to begin.  Patricia Maureen and Top Faith collided approaching the first turn. My
Faith and Dr. Archer collided entering the home straight.  Aussie Secret raced wide in the home straight.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 8
TAB - LONG MAY WE PLAY

9:05 pm
460m

Mixed 4/5

A sample was taken from Rumour File upon arrival at the course.

A pre-race sample was taken from Interrogate.

Charango was slow to begin.  Rumour File and Fenway Lights collided soon after the start severely
checking Fenway Lights.  Fly For Trix, Broady Lights and Lots Of Chatter collided approaching the first turn.
Interrogate and Done Time collided approaching the first turn.  Done Time and Charango collided on the
first turn checking Done Time and severely checking Charango.  Fenway Lights galloped on Charango on
the first turn severely checking both greyhounds.  Fly For Trix, Interrogate and Rumour File raced wide in
the home straight.

Fenway Lights underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured right
hamstring and left triangle muscle.  A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Done Time underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured left triangle
muscle.  A 7 day stand down period was imposed

Charango underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have a spike wound on the left
hock.  A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Broady Lights underwent a post race veterinary examination at the request of the trainer and was found to
have an injured left wrist and an abrasion on the left wrist.  A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 9
DOWNLOAD THE WATCHDOG APP

9:28 pm
400m

Grade 5

Indy’s Happy was quick to begin.  Hugo was slow to begin.  Overshadowed and Bean’s Multi collided on
the first turn and again approaching the home turn. Aston Bel Air raced wide in the home straight.

A post race sample was taken from Overshadowed - winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 10
SENNACHIE AT STUD 

9:48 pm
400m

Grade 5

Call Me Harvey - new declared weight of 29.4kg, last raced at 28.0kg.

Gracie’s Girl was quick to begin.  Aston Percival was slow to begin.  Gracie’s Girl and Four Aces collided
approaching the first turn checking Gracie’s Girl.  Airly Cleaner galloped on Gracie’s Girl approaching the
first turn severely checking both greyhounds. 

Gracie’s Girl underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion on the left
hock.  No stand down period was imposed.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 11
PAUA KENNELS (275+ RANK)

10:12 pm
400m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Magic Mark, Talk Talk Talk and Busy Izzy were quick to begin.  Magic Mark and Talk Talk Talk collided
approaching the first turn.  Left Out and Cooped Up collided approaching the first turn checking Left Out.

Busy Izzy underwent a post race veterinary examination after an incident in the catching pen and was
found to have an injured left wrist.  A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 12
THE BARN BAR (275+ RANK)

10:29 pm
400m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Let’s Go Sally was quick to begin.  Tinker Chuck and Kingy Lights were slow to begin.  Shifting Sands and
Let’s Go Sally collided approaching the first turn.  Let’s Go Sally, Hurry Harry and Gypsy Hook collided on
the first turn checking Gypsy Hook and Let’s Go Sally.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.






